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Profits growth dives in 1999
This month we attended the annual CSSA Conference - just ' QFOWIn In revenues from the UK tonne >2000 coI'npanle☁s In
like we have done every year since the mid.19805. But if you ourdatabase fell from a record high 25% in 1997/98 to around

had been a first time attendee, you would have got a rather 15% in 1995/99- lndeEd many ☜the TOP 10 UK suppliers like
strange perspective on the UK software and IT services sector. Cap Geminlr Andersen Consumng significantly
Firstly you would have been convinced that CSSA members underpenon'ned eVen Inis reduced aVeiaQe market 9mm☜-
were involved only in the internet and associated e-business. ' this iI'nli☂aeted Dion☁s C°n5idefab'l☂- The measure We prefer
You would havelearned that bandwidth was the industry☂s main eXCIUdes companies SWinginQ from prom ☁0 '05s (OIViCe Verse)»
concern and that WAP technobgy was the onty topic worth This showed a 13% PST growth in 1998/99 - half that of 1997/

      

discussing. 98 and the lowest PBT increase since the recessionary period
In particular you wouldn't have heard anything about 0☁1990/92- . . , ,
outsourcing, systems integration, IT recruitment, contractors, ' as the nurnber 0f companles Slldlng Into losses greally
people based deve|oprnemsl application maintenance at at, exceeded those reporting recoveries, the overall figure shows

Now that☂s a bit strange because, with the most liberal de nitions 3 fnUCn lower 8.6% increase In PBT.
of e-services, CSSA members would have been lucky to stretch These figures are forAl♥I- 'le 2000+ companies in Our database:
such revenues to much more the Vast majority 0f lnem
man 5% or cm billion or "5 PET and Revenue Growth ofUK Quoted Software private compénies☁ The 112
total in 1999! and "- SGMWS Companies 805 companies quoted on
But, perhaps even stranger, 1995101999 the LSE (mainand AIM) fared

even worse.you would have gained the
impression that everything in
CSSA member gardens were
truly blooming. After all,
despite the pretty dramatic
share price falls this month
which show the Holway 803
Share Index nearly 30% off
its March peak, it is still up
190% since 1st Jan. 99.

- although these quoted
companies recorded a 23%
increase in revenue, much of
this related to acquisitions;
particularly of overseas
companies.
- PBT, on our favoured
measure which excludes the
major swings from loss to

  

Comparative valuations (as *7 V ' pro t, increased by ameagre

shown in chart) are fourtimes ☁ _ 1% . ///// 5% cOinpered With 40% In
highe' than ☁9☝ Years 390- 1996/97 1997/95 1998/99 1997/93- .
Indeed, at an average P/E of Our conversations With the
60, they arehearty Mice their lRevenue Growth :3 PET Growth PBT <3th excl recoveries UK's leading players lend to

previous record high. indicate that the market has
But the reality of the situation is quite, quite different. we are not recovered In the first half of 2000. Hence our forecasts are
now in the closing stages of comptehng our 2000 Holway for an even lower market growth rate. We fail to see how this
Fleport (brochure and order form enclosed).Whichevercriteria can haVe anything pl" 3 C°nlinued neQeiiVe enec☁ 0" earnings
you pick, 1999 was (on average!) a dismal year, growth. 50 current valuations are either even more so based
Just look at the headtines; on forecast growth many years in the future or a further

correction in share prices can be expected.
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IS Solutions on way to Official List
IS Solutions results forthe yearended 31st Dec. 99 show revenue up 35% to £11.8m, PBT up 28% to

£1 .2m and EPS up 26% to 17.12p. IS are looking to move to the Official List in May. Commenting on the
outlook, Chairman Barrie Clark said: "The strong demand for

ourservices in the UK, coupled with the realignment of the US

operation leads the Board to be optimistic about the future

provided that we can continue to recruit suitably skilled staff."
IS has also announced the acquisition of AXL (AXL Business

Solutions and AXL Performance Solutions) for £2.28m, of which

£1.9m is in cash and the balance by the issue of 40K shares,

AXL is 3 solutions provider ☜specialising in the financial sector

undertaking work related to financial information feeds,

software authoring, web architecture and facilities

management☝. A placing of 147K shares at 950p raising £1.4m
will partially fund the acquisition with the balance from IS☂ cash

resources.The shares have fallen 5% to 895p at the end of the
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SBS Recovery Underway
835☂, the AlM-listed lTSA, results for the six months ended 29'h

Feb. 00, were ☜severely affectedby the downturn in the lTsector
caused by the so-cal/ed Y2Kmicroclimate". Highlights: revenue

down 19% to £22.9m compared to the six months to 28☁" Feb.
99 (excluding the acquisition revenue declined 28%), PST

down 91% to £124K, and EPS down 91% to 0.9p per share.

With the fall in the average number of contractors on assignment
from 627 in 99 to 546, operating margin fell from 5.5% to 1 6%.
Commenting on the outlook, Chairman John Davies said: ☜ltis
pleasing to note that recovery in most areas of the business is
increasingly evident. This, together with the contribution of the

Group's recent acquisition {US-based Applied Concepts
acquired Oct. 99) leads us to expect a much improved

performance in the second half of the year☝. $38 share price at

158p at the end of Aprl 00, still down 23% on th year to date

 

r
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Vacs/is warns ofincreased losses
vocatis Group'hé's announced th'at'it exp , V _
year to Mar. 00: Will be "materiain greateil-than urrent
expectationszdiieto investmentin product develpp☁m'eo ads]
during the'year'. Also'announoéd'mren☁ewcorttr'
year dealwith☂ MCI modem in theiJK forth'epro sion at.
telemetry/services for :SpeacHTML and Speecl'iMa and a☁
contract with lease Data Systems ☁ior Speé'eHTML beUS
Vhealthca☁r'e market (Worth $15m over ☁ianex thee Bat-☁3
a share in the'revenues darived☁trom 0W9 V use. '
The recent consoiidation in the sector (Minutemen! at
buying riya☁t Dragon .for $58ng and becoming ,t

  

explain Why. Vocaiis has seen its share ¢pric I ,
standing at barely onethird of its peak. Another r☁e rider of the
dangers-of vakting a company at hearty £450mvat its peak With
only £5r'n of revenues. ' '    
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Clinical Computing☂s results for the year ended 31st Dec. 99
showed revenue up by apitiful 2.4% to 23.1 m, PBT up 38% to
£382K, and EPS up 36% to 1.5p. Clinical had a cash balance

of £2.78m at the year end. Commenting on the outlook,
Chairman M Gordon said: " We anticipate signi cant newsales

orders in the second half of the year. The customer
implementation process, and our revenue recognition policy,

however, will mean that these orders willbe generating turnover

in the following year☜. So, another year of virtually no growth in
store then i Revenues have hovered around the 23m mark for

the past three years. While the company has approaching 23m
sitting in the bank, shareholders have seentheir initial

investment fall to far less than half, from the IPO price of 124p
he end of the month.

  

    

  

   

  

 

   

 

Text 100, technology PR company, has announced maiden

interim results to 31☜ Jan. 00. Highlights: revenue up 61% to

£15m, PBT of £517K (down from £755K for the six months to

31☜Jan. 99, flotation costs eating up £434K) and EPS up 3% to

255p. Commenting on the outlook, Tom Lewis, Chairman, said:

☜The Group has made a strong start to the second half of the

year, and demand for our services remains high in all our

geographic markets. As a result. the Board is confident that the

Group will continue to show further Progress at the full yea!☝
May2000



 

MSB International
6 year Revenue and PET Record

MSB International - share price since flotation
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SDL has announced the acquisition of . "innummlu.
lnternationalTranslation and Publishing for amu gab I]

£14.25m funded by aone-for-six rights issue ["9 mm
raising £22m. SDL has also revealed year end results to 315☁ Dec. 99.
Highlights are: turnover up to £12.96m (£10.1m in 98), loss before tax
£796K (£209K PET in 98), LPS 2.63p (EPS of 0.41p in 98). Commenting
on the results, Mark Lancaster. Chairman and Chief Executive, said:
"Following the launch of SDLWebF/ow in January, SDL has received
signi cant interest from corporates who recognize the necessity for

multilingual web sites and require an ef cientmeans ofmaintaining quality
content in international markets... We have beendelighted by the positive
response from investors and the lunds raised will give us the Critical mass
required in a last growing 828 area in the technology arena. We are also
pleased that our results reflect a strong nal quarter of trading, a trend
which has continued through to the current nancial year☜. SDL was a
new IPO at 150p in and ended Apr. 00 almost double on 292p.

SDL ☜delighted☝

  May2000 3

Disappointed? You said it!
Oxford Molecular announced a refinancing
package and results for year ended 315' Dec. 99.
Highlights: revenue down 8% at £19.76m, LBT
deepened twelvefold to £26.2m, and Loss Per
Share by 13-fold to 30p per share. Commenting
on the outlook, Douglas Brown, Chairman, said:

☜In general, software sales remain disappointing

but there are signs ofimprovement as the benefits
of reorganization become apparent☁.

Shares were trading at 28p at the end of the
month, a far cry from the float price of 80p back
in Apr. 94 and even turtherfrom their high of c485p
in 1997! it is a sad reflection that the finance is
being used to cover the costs of office closures,
staff redundancies and to ☜bolster customer
con dence in the group".
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Romtec pic

10 year Revenue and PET Record
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iE, (formerly intelligent Environments Group) the financial
services e-business company, has announced results for the
ear ended 31 Dec. 99. Hihlihts: revenue u 9% to £7.2m,

IEGroqulc
10 you Ronnua and PET R-com

From 1990

DRevenu: IFBT

Year coding 3m December

1990 1991 1992 199:: 1994 1993 ms

 

The loss before tax deepened almost threefold to 23m and loss

per share deepened from 3.42p to 8.16p. Commenting on the
outlook, Clive Richards, Chairman said: ☜1999 was a year of
significant transition for the Group as the traditional business
was overtaken by its fast growing e-business activities...the
{product} strategy will position the Group well to take advantage
of the developing e-business markef. iE shares ended the

month at 129p, down 19%.

er☁Gresham?» I . ,
Gresham computing has annou oe' ,
director's (Chairman Roger. Graham; 9 I c n .
Clifford Jakes) plus CEO Bill Simpsongand'Aian (DaviestChief
Technical Officer) have resigned wo'major'sh H elders (Sid
Green and Steve'Purchase) who are alsdoire are new not
lsupported the Strategyput iorWardbySirnpson '
iAt the AGM on 101h'Apriiit wa's☁ann'ou'noed that Sid'Gre
ltaken oxieras☁Chairm'an. A few daystater {heap I
new CE, Andrew Waltomeeen (former (liter; r
iTouche) was announced , , ."
Comment ~As we☝ are☝ so close to this situation
shareholders)we find it dif cult to comment;..o or V. ,
lthe complete, frustration of other shareholders..We repeal our
☁long held belief that Gresham cannot go through) another
(period with a new CEO. It needs a "white knight☝ to take its long
suffering shareholders out of their misery, , , ' j ☁

1 Given that Gresham ls currently trading on a. PSI? at 105! 0.5,
surely someone out there can see that there are some hidden
(gems here? 7 r ☁

  

    

      

  

       

 

  

    

     

 

Capita has busy month
This month capita has announced:
- acquisition of IRG Plc, the ☜UK's 3rdlargest
share registration services company☝, for
£100m

- £2.5m investment in www.myshares-
online.com a new company offering
employee shareholders online information
and administration sen/ices
- placing of 6.7m new ordinary shares at £15.10 per share to
raise 299.6 million (net) principally to fund the acquisition of
IFlG.
Rod Aldridge (Exec. Chairman) commented: ☜The acquisition

of IRG and our investment in myshares-online considerably
enhance Capitals service offering to the private sector and will
establish a key platform for further growth in financial and

human resource services. The two businesses are

complementary and will bene t from each other☂s customer

bases, market knowledge and skill sets in the provision of
employee share administration services. Both businesses will
also bane/it from Capita☂s extensive IT, business process, HR.

and customer support services expertise. lRG and myshares-
online enjoy an outstanding private sector client list and this

provides Capita with further strong building blocks for our

continued expansion into the private sector market". At first

blush it was a bit tricky seeing where this all fitted in. But we've

spoken to Capita CEO Paul Pindar and it does seem to make

sense. Basically, Capita's ☜knitting☝ is back office and admin»
processes, which is what IRG is all about.The attractive bit isn☂t
just the share registration service ♥ it also does employees
share scheme admin. services (this ties in with the
myshares.com investment) ♥ which could be a nice crossv
selling opportunity for Capita☂s growing HR service portfolio.
Also IRG has some 1,200 clients in the private sector♥ an area
Capita is very keen to expandlits presence in. The price paid
Seems full -♥ IRG had revenue of £26.6m and PET of £3.3m in
the year to 31" Mar. 99 ♥ but given the strategic nature of the
deal ♥ and Capita☂s superb track record on the M&A front ♥ we
don☂t doubt they will get full value too.
The AGM statement also included news of several important

new contracts. The shares finished April on £8.04p ~ some way
short of their highs (£19+) but still on a high rating of PE 166.

If this does not convince doubters about the virtues of being
"Boring" then nothing will.
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Quoted Com anies - Results Service Note: Hi hli hted Names indicate results announced this month.

                          

   

                                                    

Admiral plc ECso Grou Ic London Bridge Sallware Holdin lc
Rural-0:ch 57519::99 Commnsnn FxnaI~D0096 7111;10:599 Compansm FmaLDe: 901 Pma1-0::99 (2071103051011

REV £147.107000 £170,105000 915 REV 552,211,000 157304000 40% REV 122,375,000 542,105,011) 004
P57 223,479,000 1.2475200: 54 5-07 £0,100,000 [3,415,000 57.97 P07 £7,355,000 27092000 .37

r . ,
AFAS ems lc Eidos plc Lorien pic

Funa110::90 Emahoec99 Campanst Tmunm»s:590 FInal»Mar95 Nauru-$2095 Compansmn 1_r.na1.Nm90 FInaLNoVES Cam nmn
REV £909,000 £1,779,000 4119, REV $47,506,000 4225204000 144050000 7,4 REV £130,407000 ☜30017000 40
P07 £1,444,000 -£50 000 Lossbom P07 415920000 L9 ,000 87.907000 Losshotn P07 £2. , £1,549,000 P1011115 lass

M67011 [0 Electronic Data Processingplc - - -
h1:nm.5:p9a nal-Mara? lnienm-SEpEQ Cnmmnmn Final-520% nal-Semomynsmn lnlenm»Ma799 E.nax.5¢p99 my.vaer Compansun

REv £9,429,000 417,450,000 £9.755000 .15. REV 511,510,000 (10,492,000 -0 REV 2103944000 5212541000 5111010030 «5
P07 11252000 £2,754,000 £1,530,000 «21 P07 72,210,000 £2,377,000 +7, P07 55270000 511017000 £1,799,000 .71.

, .
Alphemeric pic Eurolink Managed Services plc MMT Com mingle

Hnjmn - Nel 5! Final-Navy; Cum n n In: FlnxlAMargs C0mpansmn nal-Aug Final-Aug?) Compansmn
V 11,450,000 £25,330000 Malcomparable REV £0,323,171 n/a REV 135,590,590 041024210 411

P07 £900,000 £3,050,000 Nolcnmpanble P07 £044,752 n/z P07 {10,005,754 [3,710,952 4297

Anita Grau 10 F,I.Grou 10 M80704 I1:
1m 77.5.0: Emma 1mm☜. :1 cm" on 15127171116: 90 7.107457 intenva 199 Compansnn Inlgnm-Jlec☁i F1n3l-Jurl99 Inlenm»Dec waging" m.

REV 1,101,000 180.029.0113 i83930000 4a REV 100057.000 220053000 {145,379,000 «53.551 REV £13.1520m 81,025,000 217,096,000 429.
P07 £3,905,000 (5,788,000 54,690,000 «17.7 P07 57,545,000 {17,025,000 £9,599,000 +2541 PBT £5,024,000 400,400,000 £4,751,000 5,4

Axon Grougplc Financial Ob☁eas plc MERANT plc
szl. ::90 szl.D21:99 Cum nmn F1nal.Dec§8 Final-D 711 "51011 ln!enm.0cl Final-A 99 Inienm~Ocl C0 71 R411

V . I 5.3 Rm) 926. R V 561% .wl.W 02. REV Alum 15A 3,☜ 111,925,☜ 6]
P ET 5.1524,☜) 54,531,☜ 0&9 P ET 5343342☜) {AESGW 85A P BT ~f5,875,m -£l lS/ZCCO ~£l 1.593000 Lass bu ll☂l

Axial Grou I1: Flomeriw Grougplc Miuogm pk:
In nm- Fm I-M r enm- 0 71 non 1nal~ ec Fmal- Compinston FIMIA E Fmal» e am 71570"

R V 153 11,000 ZMLW) )93,W,W) Q6 R V 310.1% . 13.000 92$) REV £70.)DS.QD 1324000 -55
PET 14324,☜) 1.1035000 23$.W Loss 10 0mm PET £354,123 £397,000 £10.} PBT £5,492☜ LLKIQW JEA

. 4
Baltimore Technologies pic Freewm Ic Mi k:

Fmal- a: Funal- e: c m 71 ran [Jul-De a; 1711 nm "Tum nsmnl In nm-Nov FlnaI-Ma memva 0771 7151071
REV 093,512 32 2.000 .135 REV .000 n/a REV {207,900,000 000,000 000,000 ☁2
P07 15,173,012 431,351,000 1.0550001 PET 2,100,000 a): P07 59,900,000 (91,400,000 [49,330,000 .10.

33011 Car ration Ic Gresham Com min 11: Manda: I1:
1ml- 1) lnlenrn- :5 am 7151011 ml. :190 Inal- :190J Compansmn [Inuan cl Fmai-Apv Inlenm~ :1 Companion

R v 1 . 4 1,392,505 1.7.; REV £3,059,000 290,350,000 21. REV £223,945 £955,301 £541,570 41135
P07 459,749 5,127,031 11/: P07 £3,003,000 4054.000 215111151555 R07 £200,004 -£520,770 1390.090 L055 50111

:. . - . - . - . - . Guardian pic MormHaldin s In
FInII.Dec§ Final-02:99 Compulsion Firm-025% Finalv 32:99 umpanslonl Inlenvaecw Final-me lntenm-DECES Corn nsmn

R V , ,4 .159 .4. REV 529,593,000 449,24 .000 as REV £144,275000 943000 073000 «0
P07 £935,370 £709,005 From 10 15:: P07 £5,529,000 £7,040,000 5 P07 3.794000 £19.953000 £10.427m) 5

6311031179 Grau lc . - . . . . : - . . . .
1mm". 2 "01.11269 17114an e 99 am nslon 5711417797199 rum-moo Comgnsun Final-Jan?) 511151112500 Compansm

REV 90 .061. 10,929,000 .24 R V 104, 51,000 2150990000 «4, REV 4191345000 {104.936.4170 .3
PET i], .m £3,001,000 L . .W) 639 PET $, 9.m ☜1.9740(1) 435 PET £3. , {4.950000 887

110 Grou H☂ th ans Saviees Grou lc MSW Techno lc
mzl- 5:90 emansz Inlenm- zp90 Mai: 57% menu» 2 0m nsnn Imenm»N5V9R Flnal-Mav 1mm N0V Dmplvlsron

V 1237002000 :37 REV 135,153,000 059,990 14, . .7.4 REV £1,350,000 £1,995,510 4 ,959 -44.
P07 25.914000 42479 P07 £702,000 £1,524,055 £2000 99.7 P07 ☜40.309 41.541522 .£1.770,mo 1555mm

Cedar Grou I0 [CM Co mu Grou lc NeBene t ll:
lurean 5098 17131-145199 1.14an 2099 ompansmn lnlznm»D:c98 11131-101199 mm. 4:99 nmpansmn Inlenm- 5:90 mal-Jm99 1mm 5:99 Manson

R Ev £7,249,000 {23,045,000 111,510,000 451, R Ev 210,534,000 540,047,000 £2 929.000 20. R EV £003,049 £1,959,751 ☜@541 +1101
P07 -£971000 2.007.000 £55,000 Lusslo null P07 £1,949, 04.135 £2035. 444 P97 £14573 4279 {473,42 Pmmln I05

CFS Grou lc - - - North elnlormmion Solutions lc
Fl l- Fl l- s n Fmal- 2 F1nal~ 01: 0m 1" ran 0 F1 I. m 1110"

V 10. 000 13,514,000 +23, REV 533110 210 ☁8, Ev 1 014000 1 000,000 1
PET £1,229000 £1,125,000 .9, P07 £1,024,104 131120.900 Lass mm P97 41955000 121,900,000 Pmlnm loss

y. . . . . . . . N58 Retails an: I:
Final-D0096 Emu-05:99 Camper-5100 Final-011cm Final-02:99 cmnsnn val- 5:90 Anal- 4:99 amnsun

REV BBBSZ)☁ 3.112.623 4.4 REV $745,533 LILEIEW 13517 REV LISZESSXD ELMHH 959.
P97 £27550: 7.302395 ~30 P137 12942304 £1,205,000 +27, PET £3,934,000 21,544,000 -60

CMG lc ITNET lo I n - 5 . .
7 |~ F 1» :99 M 0-00 F1 1. n r1 F1na|>DecBS r. 1. m n n

V 092. .000 ,1 R V 105. 20000 423792 REV 1, ,000 19, 50,000 0.1
P07 57,432,000 503,529,000 445, P07 L ,345000 .33 P07 21220000 425200.000 Loss 00m

camino I1: Peril Ic
::]"Inienm' 55998 Fuel-Mar Iniznmvgep Companson lnlenm- :5 M3199 v Camansmn 7701.05: .701 e: 5 nsnn

REV 40.721000 £10. .000 £11035.000 . 425 REV 43.125000 91 000 , . .4. REv {290,200,000 4314154000
P07 21.255000 £2,718,000 £1,552000 4234 P07 £259,000 1 Frumlo loss P07 1:200:2000 210,551,000 7.

4 .
compel Group_plc JSE Schwae Technologies plc 1251515151119 pic

1,, "m. r. 1. un lnl nm n n hlenm-N Final-M 1mm.wa Cgmpansxon mum: manila"
V 121, .000 , , 3 , .000 411 V L102 ,000 54001010 54☁05000 .05 V 000 m

PBT {4972000 212579000 2.029000 .391 PET £335,000 11,314,000 43353000 Lass mm P07 51,000,000 "5

Compmeeenler plc Kalamoa Com er Grou lc leil Hoid'
Frmlv 5 m1 : Com 0 m» harm-529$] F1ml-MII9SJ 1mm 5: 99 Coma-"$1071 Inlenm 0:199 Frmllw☁i Intenm 0:199 rn n n

REv 1150530000 1750520000 411 REV 532010000 155070.000 132,750,000 REV £4,514,000 £95750» 15041000 ea
P57 454,600,000 575,135,070 415 P07 1550.000 421913.000 £754,010 L055 15 5mm P07 £559,000 51570000 5.1273000 «93

4 , .
D05 Grou lc Kazooal) pic - . . - . 7 .

77 l. 99 o n n Ilinllm COWHSKM Frml. c Final «C93 emu-mun
REV I 2154910000 «9.7 REV 1400000 0/: REV 411,329,405 4157:0201 ~47
P07 . 20,129,000 .10 PET {1,200,000 "I: 207 £597,390 51052507 4524

DFIS Dale G- Resaeh Saviou plc Kewill Syaems I1: PrimvE Bic
r. 1. PM. u n 0 11mm 5590 F1MI»M:I 11115an 0% Comoansmnl hie" vMay Final 14qu 1mm M: a] Curran an

R V .154, 501 5000 +141 REV (27.443000 550,079,000 £35,730. +90. REV $5,994,000 411,205,245 04.905000 19
P07 £73,000 7235000 4223 P07 £3,154,000 1.7195000 52335000 25 PST £245,000 £90,447 4511.000 lenia losx

, 1
I ~ . oneSohwae Ic Prolhe'lu I0

«01, : nal-05099 omnan m1 Imam-☁55:: "01.144199 Inlanm» 4 0m nsron m15nm'.§en¥ F1101 Mar In ENn egg T5 715 n
REV £17 ,49 515,774,254 :14 REV £517,010 £1,505.21 394,000 704 REV 42.655000 000 14 000 03
PET £1,418,549 1.1042075 Loss 15 mom P07 21,196,000 42400057 £17,000 Lnss la 0mm 07 £5,344,000 113947.000 £9,210,000 L055 54111
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Quoted Companies - Results Service Note: Hi hli hted Names indicate results announced this month.
Sema Grou It: Torex lz:

                                      

  

                  
LY N X Group plc
Bankhall and ongoing development Also announced
were results for the six months ended 31" Mar. 00:
revenue grew to £111m compared to £103.8m in the
corresponding six months. But PET is down from £6.3m

to 俉1.7m, and EPS also slumped from 3.920 to 0.980.
Commenting on the outlook, Stewart Douglas-Mann,

Chairman, said: ☝ Your Board believes that the trading

outlook in each of our businesseslooks substantially
more positive than it did compared to earlier in the

I year. . .. newproject wins, and the improved run rate of
business in our computer services companies, give

support to our View that, overall, our full year

Lynx ☜more positive ☝
Lynx Group has announced the acquisition of Bankhall Investment Management, a privately owned provider of
☜compliance, administrative and other supportservices to independent nancial advisers." Lynx is to acquire 95%
of Bankhall for an initial consideration of £90m (made up of £25.5m cash and an issue of 28m shares at 230p per

i expectations areachievable☂. He also stated that ☜the
1 Board is in discussions regarding the possible disposal
i of the Automotive Divisiorf☂,

iLynx shares ended the month down 38% at 185p.
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At their AGM Skillsgroup provided a trading update stating
☜ rst half results will be impacted both by the mixed start to the
year by ourbusinesses andby the pace and extent ofspending
on the various web-based initiatives already indicated...overall
expectations for the year will be met albeit with a particularly
strong bias to the second half of the year'.
David Southworth intends to step down as CE by Dec. 00, and
as Chairman ☜in due course some time thereafter". During the
current FY a new deputy chairman and a new chief executive
designate (to head the strategic qaglobal.com business) will
be appointed.

Unlike others, we rate Southworth highly, He has transformed
Skillsgroup from a distributorto an IT services company. Almost
everyone else who has attempted that transition has failed.

share), and an earn-out of up to £24m based upon profitability for the twelve months ending 31
Dec. 00. Lynx is also raising £34m through a placing at 185p per share, to fund the acquisition of

Lynx Group pic
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Harvey Nash Group plc

a year Revenue and PET Record
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loatin'g rate loan notes due
V 1 n (every respectable 8%)

_ isigni cance, though, is that
eon rtn rs getsover halt its revenues.

     

Services sector surrounding the

Making IT work year-end has been well
documented and requires no

further comment. Our first quarter which included December
has clearly been affected but I am pleased to con rm that
sales in recent weeks have bounced back sharply. Since
the beginning of the year we have won six important new
SAP implementation contracts with an initial combined value
in excess of £10 million. Interest in new SAP functionality
is gathering momentum, particularly in the areas of
Business Warehouse and Customer Relationship
Management.
In 1999 we started the process of creating an entirely new

revenue stream with the acquisition of several product-led

consultancy businesses....A/I of the acquired businesses

have settled in well and continue to grow impressive/y. We
have isolated several other compatible businesses and

expect this new group to contribute signi cantlyin 2001.☝
Diagonal also announced the acquisition of lnterop (secure
remote access technology), which for the year ended 31
May 99 showed a PET of £501 K on revenue of £2.8m. The
initial consideration amounts to £7.3m (of which £5.5m was
cash), with an earn-out up to maximum value of £4m. Shares
down 37% in the month regardless to 558p.

May2000  
V At Diagonal AGM, Mark

Samuels (Executive Chairman)

said ☜The slowdown in the IT

  

BT have announced a raft of

reorganisations including the i
creation of Ignite (a data♥centric

Syn l'a broadband IP business focused on
corporate and wholesale markets)

Comment; Too little, too late? That would be our verdict

on BT☂S announcements. If they had done some of these
things a year back it might have made a difference. BT
just must understand the ☜defend the past" management
attitudes just do not work into today☂s market. If you don☂t
go for the new Opportunities aggressively...you die.
After long wanting change at Syntegra/Syncordia, for 1

example, we initially wondered if the announcement altered ☁

anything. They are both still separate entities, still both l

report to Alfred Mocket - just under an Ignite umbrella now.
But, although not explicitly stated, perhaps the real news '
from the BT announcement is the possibility of Syntegra

joining BT☂s Yellow Pages as a possible candidate for an
LSE float - maybe within a year. That would give Syntegra
both the paper it needs to get back on the acquisition track ☁
and provide the incentives to attract - and retain - the best

management.

This ☜sum of the parts is more than the whole" approach is
the one being adopted by ICL (see p12) as well.

Should be an interesting year with two of the oldest
established UK lT Services companies eventually going ☁
public.

of
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Exciting Affinity!
Affinity Internet announced finals for the year to 31st Dec. 99.
Group revenues increased from £1 67K to approximately £34

million. ☜Non~interconnect revenues" represent 23% of

revenues for Q1 2000. ☜Company has progressed from sole/y
virtual Internet service provision to integrated telephony, e-

commerce, development of convergent billing, online

entertainment and incubation services". Operating loss was
£9.1m (including an exceptional loss relating to a staff equity
issue of 23.1 m). Also announced were news of:

Registered users increased to 1m at year end and 1.4m at the
end of Q1.
Partnerships with Vodatone,TransNational and PowerGen set

to advance revenues for current year.
International expansion into Holland and Ireland in Dec. 99,

with Australia, Scandinavia, Germany, France, ltaly, Spain and

South Africa expected by the end of the 0300,

Development of WAP services and planned roll out of ADSL

Jun. 00☁

Approval of move to techMAFiK given at the EGM on 29 Mar.

00.

Commenting on the announcement, Terry Plummer, Chairman,

said: ☜This has been an exciting period of growth for Af nity
We started the year as simply a provider of branded Internet
services. In the course of twelve months we have laid the
foundations for a broad-based e-business providing integrated
solutions in Internet, telecommunications, WAP, e♥commerce

and entertainment, and we have developed strategic
relationships with key internationalplayers in these areas. The

currentyear promisesto be equally challenging as we seek to
consolidate these opportunities and develop our international
offering." Affinity share price was £16.50p at the end of the

month, down a massive 50%
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lomart Group, ☜an integrated telecommunications and intemet
company, has announced its intention to float on AIM through
a placing that will value the group at £60m.
Compel Group has acquired Midas for c£4m ☜a leading
specialist in the supply of Oracle software and e-commerce
consultancy services" in the UK. Midas will be amalgamated
with Compel☂s current Oracle consultancy to form CompelMidas,
one of the UK's ☜largest Oracle partners☝to focus on delivering
solutions for e-commerce and 32B requirements.
Science Systems is raising approximately £10m at 540p per
share.
OXL.com has acquired Idefi S.A., ☜a developer of live auction
technology' based in Luxembourg. The consideration will be
130K OXL.com shares, and a further conditional payment of
£1.395m based on performance to be paid in shares over the
next six months.
InterX (which had seen its share price plummet since its rights
issue was announced) has announced that it had signed a
letter of intent with Bell Microproducts Inc. for the sale of Ideal
Hardware, ☜subject to due diligence and the negotiation of a
definitive sale agreement".
Planit Holdings has acquired Planit France for FFr16.5m.
063 has exercised its option to acquire the remaining 49% of
Global Automedia for £300K - 50% in cash, rest in shares.
Kewill Systems has announced the disposal of non-core
design units in Germany and Austria, (HAN Dataport Software
GmbH and HAN Dataport GmbH) to Lantano GmbH, a Munich
based investment company for DM5.5m (c£1.7m).
Primar-e has announced its intention to acquire, by way of a
reverse takeover, the whole of the issued share capital of
CallNet, "a leading UK integrated communications

convergence business providing fixed line, mobile and ISP
services and e-commerce to more than 300,000 subscribers".
Gameplay.com has acquired Nordic Games Holdings
(computer games mail order company) for £5.96m, comprising
£4.76m cash upfront and £1.2m payable based on performance
criteria being met.
Magex. provider of software for the secure delivery of music
and videos over the internet, has raised £50m.

VoyagerlT.com, the AIM-listed ☜information technology
investment fund, has acquired a 24% stake for £150K cash in
PSL, a privately owned UK distributor of antivirus products.
Voyager hasalso invested £450K in Worlds.com. a developer
of ☜three dimensional content and technology for e-commerce

sites☝.
eXchange has bought aspect online ☜Germany's leading
Internet financial services company☝for an initial consideration
of DM99.75m (cf-230.57m).
freecom.net has sold the business of CSM (a Pegasus
subsidiary), to Sage. CSM specialises in the provision of tax
computation, preparation of statutory accounts, time costing
and practice management software to accountancy practices.
Sage is acquiring CSM for 29m in cash and is also assuming
net liabilities of £1 . 1 m. In the year to 31st Dec. 98, CSM recorded
sales of 23.8 million and made an audited operating loss of
£978K. Although the results for 99 are not yet audited they are
not expected to be dissimilar to those of 98. Sage also
announced a partnership with WorldPay, the provider of secure
payment systems, to ☜accelerate the ability of Sage's corporate

customers to become fully e♥commerce enabled and transact
business over the internet'.
European Internet Capital, a Guernsey-based investor in the

European BZB market, has announced its intention to float on

AIM raising £40m via an institutional placing.
Keystone Software has acquired the US-based legal software

division of BlSPoint Technologies Inc. for US $8.0m (025m).
Funded partially via a conditional cash placing of c£2.4m (net)
and the balance from Keystone's most recent placing and open

offer of £7.8m (net) in Feb. 00.
getmapping.com, the producers of the Millennium Map, has
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Mergers and acquisitions - continued

announced a four times over-subscription of its shares. 5.5m

shares at 200p were placed. The company, valued at £57.7m,
listed on AIM and opened at 198p.
Digital Animations Group, a new media company, has

announced a placing of 3m shares at 150p raising £12m to
fund technology development and acquisition. Thexshares will
be placed with institutional investors.
ServicePower Technologies, the developer of AI-based

software for managing field service staff, has announced its

intention to float on the main market. It raised £9.1m in a placing

(by Beeson's) at 115p which values the company at £58.7m.

Synstar has announced two acquisitions: Italian SET

Telecommunicazioni, ☜a multl-service networking company'

for £324K in cash and a further £454K in Jan. 01 based on

achievement of growth objectives. Synstar will also assume
£324K in debt.The second purchase is of Swiss CT Consulting,

a ☜data storage and management company" for £960K, plus a

further £120K deferred over five years.

Nettec, integrated e-business solutions provider, has

announced an IPO price of 240p per share, valuing the

company at £246m.
lnfobank has announced the acquisition of EPL Software Corp.

(a US e-commerce consultancy). This follows the acquisition in

Nov. 99 of EPL UK when lnfobank was granted a six month

exclusive option to purchase the US operation ☜for a nominal

consideration". That consideration turned out to be $1.

Cube8.com, the AIM-quoted internet incubator and investment
company, has bought a 25% stake in Mailtrack for £300K, with

an option to increase the stake by a further 12.5% within 12

months. Mailtrack is an ☜interactive permission-based email

marketing company☁.
Mettoni Group has announced that it is to seek admission to

AIM early in May and is looking to raise 28m in a placing to

finance acquisitions. The company aims to establish itself as

"an IT network services group, offering network solutions☝.

AIM-quoted Yeoman Group, developer of GPS products, has

made a hostile bid for Laser-Scan, the digital mapping company

valuing Laser-Scan at £14.1m. Laser-Scan also announced

results for the year ended 31st Dec. 99, highlights: revenue up

to 27m from £6.76m in 98, a much reduced loss before tax of

£95K (compared to £397K), and loss per share of 0.4p per

share, previously 1.4p loss. Laser-Scan also announced that it

has agreed in principle to acquire a 33% shareholding in

StreetsAhead ☜in consideration for the use of our technology,

know-how and support services", and that agreements had

been put in place with Miller Freeman (an exhibition organiser)

to host web sites for their exhibitions and with Quotient

Communications to design and implement mobile e-commerce

applications. The board has reiterated its earlier

recommendation stating ☜The board firmly believes that the

Yeoman Offer significantly undervalues Laser-Scan and

continues to recommend that shareholders reject it☝.

(:50 UK has acquired ITS - the IT services spin-off from British

Nuclear Fuels (BNFL) for a rumoured £100m. ITS has c£40m

revenue - about £16m comes from other utilities, healthcare

and bits of the public sector. ITS was spun off back in Sep. 98 to

☜allow BNFL to focus on its core business☝. Anyway, it☂s good to

see CSC UK back on the acquisition trail again - they☁d been

promising to buy something all last year but were baulking

over the prices. Also ex-CSC UK president Mojtaba

Ghassemian - who left C80 in Oct. 99 to join EDS to head up

their European outsourcing business a has moved on again ☜to

pursue other business interests☝. He is being replaced at EDS

by John Meyer who headed up EDS' outsourcing business in

the US. We had a lot of time for Mojtaba so it will be interesting

to know why he☂s gone and where he☂s going. Can☂t be good

news for EDS, though.

AFA Systems (treasury and risk management software) has
acquired derivative systems company Data Analysis Risk
Technology (DART) for £26.2m,
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Mergers and acquisitions - continued

Clarity, a privately owned consultancy, has been acquired for
£45.6m in cash and shares, by NASDAQ-quoted Proxicom.
Motion Media. the video communication company, are to move
from OFEX to the main market in May, capitalised at c2141 m. A
placing of 12.6m shares at 140p will raise £16.9m to fund
expansion and product development.
RMR, organiser of virtual conferences over the web, floated
on AIM, capitalised at £64m. It is placing 12m shares at 120p a
share.

Magic Moments Internet has announced a joint investment
with Netvest.com , in Depositit.com (an Internet start-up that
will offer integrated software allowing secure remote back up
archiving across the Internet).
GIobalNetFinancial.com, provider of online financial news,
content and transaction execution services, has acquired
Cyberwolf, ☜one of Europe☂s leading WAP and e-So/utions
consulting rms☝.
Oxygen Holdings has announced that it has bought a 40%
stake in thetloristExchange.com (amount undisclosed). The
venture is predicted ☜to become cash~llow positive within the
rst year of operation☝.
NewMedia SPARK announced the following investments: a
further investment of £600K in Exxactly.com (formerly
Bridge4u.com) as part of a £1.6m second round funding; £1 .2m
in FootFall as lead investor of a 25m funding (FootFall supplies
☜people counting technology and data to the shopping centre
and retail industry"); a further investment of £250K in
Crocus.co.uk (gardening e-tailor), in its second-round
financing; E1 in investment in Digital Animations Group (DAG
was the first investment made by SPARK following their stock
market launch in Oct. 99); a 10% stake in all Olympic Group☂s
internet businesses and finally £150K for a 10% stake in
Speedclear, a BZB for the insurance sector.
IOMART (Madasafish ISP) has announced a £20m placing at
90p, first dealings (on AIM) were on 19th Apr. 00.
Reuters announced that they are going to press ahead with
plans to float Greenhouse (its in-house incubator), and Actinic
(e-commerce site design software) is pushing ahead with its
lPO plans with a £250m price tag applied by DKB.
Vedior has acquired Acsys, a US-based accounting, finance
and IT staffing agency, for a total consideration of $76m.
Finance for the deal is being provided by ING.
Just2clicks has acquired Granite Rock, provider of
geophysical services to the oil and gas industry. Consideration
is the issue of 543K new shares, with the intention of building a
828 trading community for the oil and gas industry.
Scoot has announced that it has entered into exclusive
negotiations to acquire Loot. ☜These negotiations are at an
early stage and it is not therefore expected that a nal decision
Whether or no; to proceed.....etc etc. Scoot and Vivendi have, in
principle, agreed the financing of this potential transaction in
the form of a private placement of Scoot shares to Vivendi.
Interestingly the placing is to be at a'premium to the closing
share price of Scoot (170,25p) at the time when the exclusivity

aEireement was entered into. '
lama", Scottish telecomms and internet company, lowered its
listing price this month from 110p-145p per share to 90p. After
initial trading, the shares closed at the issue'price of 90p valuing

loman at £43_1m rather than the £60m originally anticipated.
The company placed 22.2m shares, 4m more than originally

Planned. NetStore, ASP, also reduced its listing price from 200p
to 150p, but ended the first day up slightly at 152.5p. NeIStore
was valued at approx. £135m, not quite the £200-280m target

IPO valuation! Internet Direct, a shell for e-commerce
acquisitions, fared best, it lPO☂d at the planned price of 50p,
valuing it at £1.75m.
Internet Business Group, provider of "internet professional
services☝, has announced a placing of 12.5m shares at 40p
per share raising £5m. The company plans to float on AIM on
2"☁1 May 00. and will be capitalised at approx. £21m.
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CMG has announced that Libertel in The Netherlands has
agreed to implement its WAP Service Broker under the
Vodafone umbrella agreement launched in Feb. 00.
Magic Moments (provider of internet hosting and e-commerce
solutions to SM E☂s) is to acquire WebFusion Internet Solutions
(an internet services company) for a total maximum
consideration of £40m, made up of £20.2m raised via the issue
of c150m new shares at 12.7p per share, 21m in loan notes
and £0.2m in cash. The remaining £19.8m is dependent on
WebFusion☂s performance to years ending 31☜ Dec. 00 (max.
29m) and 31☜ Dec. 01 (max £9.8m). Magic Moments has also
announced a placing of 25m shares at 10p per share raising
£2.5m.

GEO Interactive has announced the acquisition of Israeli
based Orca Computers for $33m. Orca develops ☜high-
end solutions for use by broadband Internet, interactive
TV and rich media for cellular". Geo has also announced
results for year ended 31☜ Dec. 99. Highlights: revenue up
to $7.5m (98: $1m), LBT $7.5m (98: $17.5m) and LPS 0.06
cents (98: 0.16). At the end of the month GEO shares stood
at £12.02p, a 30% decrease
Northgate Information Solutions (the MDIS of old) has
acquired HARVEST, ☜provider of business process
outsourcing forpersonnel, recruitment and payroll services",
for a maximum consideration of Elm made up of cash,

loan notes and Northgate equity underpinned by a
performanceqelated arrangement.

admiiggl
Well, it happened, at last. CMG announced an agreed bid

for Admiral at £21 pershare which, at the time, valued

Admiral at £14 billion. There were several other bidders up
to the last minute. But the CMG bid was at a 46.9%
premium on the previous close. Admiral shareholders can
take 315p of this in cash if they wish.
Despite all the protestations to the contrary, a trade sale
was always the best option for Clay Brendish and the rest
of the Admiral shareholders. After Ceri James departed,
Brendish was constantly quoted saying he was just about
to appoint a new CEO. Having spoken to Brendish (who
will become Dep Executive Chairman at CMG) he assured

us that he had appointed (but not announced) a new CEO

who ☜will do well as the CEO of another 808 company'.

We think it☂s a 100% right deal. The days of the mid sized
players are certainly numbered. Even together, the new
CMG/Admiral will have revenues of ☜only☝ £770m.
But the market reacted negatively with CMG shares down
nearly 23% at £41.58p this month. We think some of the
analysts' comment was daft. They seemed to want CMG
to buy an internet company! Whereas what CMG has done
is add a further much needed 2500 consultants, If both
CMG and Admiral are ☜staid☝ - even Boring- then so be it.
Remember "Stick to the knitting"?
Anyway, Admiral has risen over SO-times in the last ten
years and CMG is up 37-times since its IPO in Dec. 95.
That looks pretty good to us! CMG/Admiral has a much
greater chance of being around (might be part of something
even bigger by then of course - but that will hardly be to
shareholders☂ detriment) in 5 years time than 99% of the
dotcoms. OVER ANY MEDIUM TERM PERIOD, BORING
REALLY IS BEST...
Admiral wenton to announce the appointment of Geoff
Neville as acting CEO, pending completion of the CMG
offer. Neville is to be country chairman of the enlarged UK
operation following the takeover. Systemi ouse a

   



  

Without giving away too many con dences, ICL - continued
we have often been asked our views on

ICL, its value and where its future lies. We

strongly supported their move to services
(except we thought it took them too long) and the focusing of
their activities (which seemed to take even longer). We have

criticised their financial performance vis a vis their peers (but
ICL was self-critical on this subject too). Although we wanted to
back ICL☂s re♥Iisting on the LSE, wejustcouldn☂t see it happening.
Indeed, we publicly said in Jan. 99 that ICL would be lucky to

get a valuation on IPO (at that time ) of more than £1.5 - 22b. We

also said that that was a bit unfair as the "sum of the parts" at

ICL were worth twice that if valued separately. We particularly
singled out their blossoming e-services activities.
So it would be a bit contradictory of us now to criticise ICL for
taking on board most of those points (although whether ICL
would recognise our input is another matter!) This month ICL
announced:

- its intention to list (e-Iearning) training arm KnowledgePool
on the LSE and on NASDAQ ahead of ICL☂s main listing.

2000 Holway Report
On Thursday 131h July 2000. Richard Holway, the author of the
Holway Report, is presenting the main findings ofthe report to

an evening seminar on behalf of the Computing Services &
Software Association at the Grosvcnor House, Park Lane,

London. Last year over 350 top CEOs attended what is now

considered to be ☜the CSSA networking event oftheyear☝. The

evening starts at 5.30pm (for 6.00pm) and includes drinks and

a really special dinner.

A free place will be awarded to all 2000 Holway Report

customers who purchase before that date. Brochure and

advance order form is enclosed.

Normal price for the evening from the CSSA
(Tel: 020 7395 6717 or you can e-
mail:zoc.hemming@cssa.co.uk) is £180 +

VAT for CSSA members and £230 + VAT for
non-members.
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KnowledgePool hadrevenue of £54m in 1999 and claim to be
"Europe's largest ITtraining company☝.
- raising ofa net £141m by placing 16.8% of ICL Data Oy (ICle
operating company in Finland) with a group of investors led by
Enskilda Securities AB.This is a precursor to a full listing of
lCL☁s Nordic operations on the Helsinki SE. lCL generates

c£480m of its £2.7b revenue from the Nordic region with ICL
Data in Finland responsible for c£320m of this.

- establishment of an incubator unit "to identify investment

opportunities in Internet ventures and nurture e-business
operations with the potential to become successful stand-alone

companies".

- closure of their £60m p.a. trade distribution business (sells

computers to small local resellers).
- sale of their European spares logistics business to 3i.
- alignment of the entire ICL business around ☜re-Innovation; 6-
Applications and e-Inlrastructure".
ICL also announced contracts with SAP UK (WAP apps),
Affinity lntemet Holdings (managed ISP services) and Ministry

of Sound (CRM system development).

CEO Keith Todd commented that ICL "nowplan to realise some

of the signi cant value we have created in ICL, through the
planned stockmarket listings of our Nordic and e-Iearning

businesses, providing resources for their further growth and
development☂.
Comment - Although we could be satirical of the press release
headline "ICL commits entire company to eBusiness services
strategy' (we doubt if ICL makes more than 10% of its revenues
from e-services at the moment) this is clearly a move to position
ICL in the most exciting, fastest growing sector of the industry.
As the market value of 505 companies has more than doubled
since Jan. 99, a IPO valuing ICL at £5b + is now quite possible.
Of course, when they announce results to (list Mar 00 at the
end of May, theywill have to demonstrate some kind of move to
achieve Keith Todd's 6% margin goal.

But all the steps taken this month seem to be in the right
direction. As we have oft said, we want to be first in the queue

offering ourcongratulations if/when ICL finally does undertake
a successful relisting...which now looks quite possible before
the end of 2000.
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